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ABSTRACT
Motivation: High-throughput sequencing methods allow whole
transcriptomes to be sequenced fast and cost-effectively. Short
RNA sequencing provides not only quantitative expression data but
also an opportunity to identify novel coding and non-coding RNAs.
Many long transcripts undergo post-transcriptional processing that
generates short RNA sequence fragments. Mapped back to a
reference genome, they form distinctive patterns that convey
information on both the structure of the parent transcript and the
modalities of its processing. The miR-miR* pattern from microRNA
precursors is the best-known, but by no means singular, example.
Results: deepBlockAlign introduces a two-step approach to align
RNA-seq read patterns with the aim of quickly identifying RNAs
that share similar processing footprints. Overlapping mapped reads
are ﬁrst merged to blocks and then closely spaced blocks are
combined to block groups, each representing a locus of expression.
In order to compare block groups, the constituent blocks are
ﬁrst compared using a modiﬁed sequence alignment algorithm to
determine similarity scores for pairs of blocks. In the second stage,
block patterns are compared by means of a modiﬁed Sankoff
algorithm that takes both block similarities and similarities of pattern
of distances within the block groups into account. Hierarchical
clustering of block groups clearly separates most miRNA and tRNA,
and also identiﬁes about a dozen tRNAs clustering together with
miRNA. Most of these putative Dicer-processed tRNAs, including
eight cases reported to generate products with miRNA-like features
in literature, exhibit read blocks distinguished by precise start
position of reads.
Availability: The program deepBlockAlign is available as source
code from http://rth.dk/resources/dba/.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Recent development in high-throughput sequencing (HTS) tech-
nologies have made the demand for efﬁcient algorithms for data
processing more urgent than ever. Ironically, while the sequencing
costs decrease, the analysis costs increase and consume the bigger
part of sequencing projects. Contributing to the demand is the novel
possibilities which emerge with these data. Questions that need to
be addressed range from expression analysis to the reconstruction
of transcript structures and the recognition of particular classes of
coding and non-coding transcripts. In most settings, a reference
genome is available and analysis protocols start with mapping the
sequencing reads to that template genome (Hoffmann et al., 2009;
Langmead et al., 2009; Trapnell et al., 2009). Here, we focus in
particular on the type of RNA sequencing data that is commonly
producedinstudiesfocusingonmicroRNAs.Aseriesofpublications
reported that microRNA-sized small RNAs are commonly produced
not only from microRNA precursors, but also from most other
classes of structured RNAs (Kawaji et al., 2008; Taft et al., 2009).
These small RNAs are often, but not always, produced by Dicer
(Brameier et al., 2011; Burroughs et al., 2011; Cole et al., 2009;
Haussecker et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2009). Several alternative,
Dicer-independent pathways that lead to similar small RNAs with
microRNA-like functions have been characterized, see Miyoshi
et al. (2010) for a recent review.
The apparent diversity of processing pathways bears the question
to what extent the read patterns in RNA-seq datasets contain
information on the processing of particular RNAs. Well-understood
examples include the characteristic mutual positioning with a
3 -overhang of miR and miR* products that is characteristic
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for Dicer cleavage, see e.g. Gan et al. (2008), the anomalous
5 -overhangobservedforsomemicroRNAsresultingfromadistinct,
Dicer-dependent two-step mechanism (Ando et al., 2011), and the
Dicer-independent processing of mir-451 (Cifuentes et al., 2010).
Therefore, we ask whether it is possible in general to develop ‘ﬁnger
prints’ for distinct pathways.
Several recent studies recognized that structured ncRNAs such
as tRNAs and snoRNAs give rise to characteristic patterns of read
coverage that in many cases are dominated by distinctive clusters
of reads with similar start and/or stop position. These clusters
are referred to as blocks. In the case of tRNAs, the patterns are
inﬂuenced in particular by chemical modiﬁcations (Findeiß et al.,
2011), while in other cases secondary structures play a major role
(Langenbergeretal.,2010).Asaconsequence,thesepatternsconvey
information about the parent RNAs. Machine learning algorithms
have been trained on the combination of relative expression and
distances between read blocks to distinguish major ncRNAs classes
such as pre-microRNAs, box C/D and box H/ACA snoRNAs, and
tRNAs (Langenberger et al., 2010). Similarly, Jung et al. (2010)
showed that ncRNAclasses can also be distinguished by comparing
accumulations of reads, i.e. by number of reads and the size of
the clusters of overlapping reads. The ALPS scores (Erhard and
Zimmer, 2010), which are based on the relative position and the
read lengths only, are also capable of discriminating between major
types of ncRNAs. Finally, short read patterns in combination with
predictedsecondarystructuresandsequenceconservationhavebeen
used to identify genomic loci with high potential to encode for
ncRNAs (Lu et al., 2011). The latter work suggests that even further
data, such as high-throughput RNA structure probing experiments
(Underwood et al., 2010), could be used together with short read
block patterns to complement computational methods for ncRNA
geneﬁnding[reviewedbyGorodkinandHofacker(2011);Gorodkin
et al. (2010)].
Beyond the primary goal of distinguishing different ncRNAs, it
is of particular interest to identify common patterns on different
transcripts. Establishing methods for pairwise comparison and
subsequent clustering is an important step toward this goal. This
allowsustoﬁndcommonpatternsforthesameclassofRNAs,tothe
detection of putative novel classes of RNAs, and to commonalities
among different ncRNAs that share (parts of) processing pathways.
The ability to compare read patterns, both at the level of individual
read blocks and at the level of block groups independent of
sequence and secondary structure data is a necessary prerequisite to
disentangle the different inﬂuences. Here, we develop the necessary
algorithms and provide the deepBlockAlign software package
that implements these tools for practical use.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
The starting point for deepBlockAlign is a collection of reads mapped
to a (reference) genome. Clusters of overlapping reads are decomposed into
blocks of reads with similar start and stop positions using blockbuster
(Langenbergeretal.,2009).Boththelengthandthecoverageproﬁlecanvary
substantially between blocks. In the following, we introduce an entropy-like
measure for the coherence of read blocks. Overlapping and closely spaced
blocks of reads form a block group or locus. Our aim is to compare these
blockgroupsbasedontherelativeexpressionofblocks,thedistancebetween
blocks and the shapes of the blocks themselves.
deepBlockAlignproceedsintwostages.First,analignmentalgorithm
is employed to compare the coverage proﬁles of individual blocks, thus
Table 1. The HTS dataset used in this study along with possible ID from
GEO, the number of reads and number of block groups
Dataset GEO ID No. of reads No. of block groupsa
All Expression ﬁlter
Human_ebb – 7351304 1136 455
Human_hescc – 7836912 1386 585
Human_34d GSM450598 7299034 1103 377
Human_98e GSM450608 8371772 1109 425
Human_14f GSM450605 8538940 1614 686
Monkey_9g GSM450615 10698419 1738 478
The expression ﬁlter requires a block group to have at least two blocks with a minimum
of 50 reads. Furthermore, block groups >200nt or <50nt are excluded.
aBlock groups with >1 blocks, >50nt and <200nt in length.
bHuman embryoid cells (Morin et al., 2008).
cHuman embryonic stem cells (Morin et al., 2008).
dHuman brain (34 days) (Somel et al., 2010).
eHuman brain (98 years) (Somel et al., 2010).
fHuman brain (14 years) (Somel et al., 2010).
gMonkey brain (9 years) (Somel et al., 2010).
computing a similarity score between the blocks. In the second stage, we
compare the arrangements of blocks within block groups with each other.
Using this procedure, we conduct a clustering to group similar RNAs and
to identify if different RNAs share common patterns. This also open up the
possibility of discovering entirely new processing patterns. The output will
point to cases which need further manual inspection.
2.1 Data and their preprocessing
In order to construct a set of benchmark data for deepBlockAlign,
we downloaded previously published Illumina sequencing datasets shown
in Table 1. The human (hg18, Mar. 2006) and rhesus macaque (rheMac2,
January 2006) genome assemblies, obtained from the UCSC genome
browser (Hinrichs et al., 2006), served as respective references for short
read mapping using segemehl (Hoffmann et al., 2009) with default
parameters. The segemehl software detects mismatches and indels and
reports multiple hits with optimal score. The read data was normalized by
the number of hits for each read. This procedure ensures that the redundancy
of multiple (nearly) identical copies (e.g. of tRNAs) is properly taken
into account. To account for sequencing errors and ncRNA editing effects
(Findeiß et al., 2011), we required a minimum mapping accuracy of 85%. To
locate distinct accumulations of reads (putative ncRNAs), we assigned two
reads to the same locus, when they were separated by <30nt. Then, to detect
speciﬁc expression patterns, we divided consecutive reads within these loci
into blocks using blockbuster (with parameters: -distance 30,
-minBlockHeight 1, -minClusterHeight 50, -scale
0.5) (Langenberger et al., 2009). blockbuster merges mapped reads
into blocks based on their location in the reference genome. Thus, stacks
of reads are combined to read blocks. This strategy greatly reduces the size
of the dataset and allows the application of more costly algorithms while
maintaining structural properties such as position, length and approximate
read start sites and ends. The obtained loci are then called block groups.W e
obtained 455 block groups from the Human_eb dataset with more than one
block, at least 50 reads and the size range between 50 nt and 200 nt. This
dataset has been used for benchmarking throughout the study.
These 455 blocks were then compared to known annotation [1049
microRNA loci from miRBase v16, Kozomara and Grifﬁths-Jones (2011);
513 tRNAloci from gtRNAdb, Chan and Lowe (2009); 402 snoRNAloci as
well as 4524 other RNAs from UCSC annotation; Karolchik et al. (2004)].
The benchmark set contains 193 microRNAs, 47 snoRNAs, 157 tRNAs, 40
other annotated ncRNAs and 18 unannotated RNAs. In line with previous
work (Langenberger et al., 2010), we observe that different ncRNAs give
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Fig. 1. Entropy of distinct starting positions for different classes of ncRNA
of our 455 block groups in Human_eb dataset. The different proﬁles suggest
that the entropy is a distinct measure for each ncRNAtype and could be used
for separation.
rise to distinct block patterns that are distinguished by characteristic features
such as the number of blocks, the lengths of blocks, the distances between
consecutive blocks and the relative expression of the blocks.
2.2 Read pattern within a block group
In order to characterize the read distribution within a block group, we
measured the entropy of the start positions. Let qi denote the fraction of
reads in a given block group that starts at position i. We consider the entropy
I=−
 
i
qi log2qi (1)
The sum run over all possible positions of read starts within the block
group. Small values of I indicate well-deﬁned block patterns, and hence
are indicative of speciﬁc processing, while large values arise from blurred
patterns and suggest random degradation.
All the ncRNA classes, e.g. microRNAs, tRNAs and snoRNAs show
varying degrees of diversity (distribution of start positions in the block
group), which is reﬂected in varying entropy distributions as shown in
Figure 1. This suggests that the entropy is a characteristic measure for each
ncRNA type and indicates to which degree the different families can be
separated. It also indicates that this to some extent can be used in the effort
to separate different ncRNA classes.
Not surprisingly, we observe a moderate correlation (r=0.41) between
entropy and the length of a block group, as the length itself is also an
important parameter, when aligning read blocks. For comparison of length
and entropy, see Supplementary Figure S1.
2.3 Alignment strategy
The purpose of deepBlockAlign is the comparison of the read mapping
patterns of two block groups obtained from short RNA-seq experiments.
To this end, it employs a two-tiered alignment strategy. In the ﬁrst step,
individual blocks of reads are compared with each other. This is motivated
by the observation that start and end patterns, and hence also entropies, may
differ substantially between individual blocks of reads.Apairwise alignment
algorithm similar to the Needleman–Wunsch algorithm for sequence data
(Needleman and Wunsch, 1970) is used to compute an optimal alignment
and a similarity score from the normalized frequency of reads covering each
position of the two input blocks.
Block groups are then compared using an alignment approach. Here,
a similarity measure is used that combines the similarity scores of the
individual blocks and differences in the distances between aligned blocks.
Algorithmically, a variant of the Sankoff (1985) algorithm is used.
2.4 Alignment of read blocks
Given a deep sequencing experiment, each position i of the reference
genome is in essence associated with two measurements: the number of
reads covering position i, x1i, and the number of reads starting at position i,
x2i.Thereadproﬁle   X ofablockcanthusbethoughtofasasequenceofpairs
  Xi=(x1i,x2i). The differences between the read mapping proﬁles   X and   Y of
two blocks can be expressed in terms of a position-wise dissimilarity score
α|x1i−y1j|+β|x2i−y2j|, where α and β set relative weights for the inﬂuence
of read starts and read coverage. We introduce afﬁne gap cost with Ci
(initiation) and Ce (elongation) to minimize the amount of indels, assuming
this is reﬂected as a minimization of the number of different processing
events. The optimal alignment of the read blocks   X and   Y is obtained with
the help of the familiar Needleman–Wunsch algorithm. This simple idea,
however, needs a few reﬁnements to become applicable in practise.
First, it appears natural to work with normalized read counts to capture
similar shapes at different expression levels. Furthermore, we found it useful
to focus on the normalized difference
xi=
 
x1i−x2i
 
/NX (2)
of read coverage and start reads across the block   X, where NX is the total
number of reads in the block group having block X. We have normalized in
ordertomakeameaningfulcomparisonregardlessoftheabsoluteexpression
level (number of reads). A version of the algorithm could be made without
normalization. Finally, we disregard differences in similarity whenever two
blocks are so dissimilar that they appear entirely unrelated. This leads us to
a similarity measure of the form
 ±
δ (i,j)=
 
S0·[1−( (i,j)+η±(i,j))] if |xi−yj|<δ
S1·[ (i,j)+η±(i,j)] otherwise
, (3)
where δ is the threshold up to which we consider xi and yj as related. A
+ (− respectively) on the r.h.s. on the equation corresponds to a + (−
respectively) on the l.h.s. of the equation. The parameters S0 and S1 are the
weights associated with match and mismatch, respectively. Note that when
δ=1 the ‘otherwise’ case is never entered. However, for large differences
between xi and yj the ﬁrst case can be negative and will in those cases
correspond to a ‘mismatch’ score. The function
 (i,j)=|xi−yj|/max{xi,yj} (4)
penalizes the match score, as the expression difference between two
blocks increases. The second term, η±, measures the relative difference
of normalized read count difference at consecutive positions. Provided the
previous positions, i−1 and j−1 have the same read count difference as the
present positions, i and j,w es e t
η+(i,j)=ζ·
 
 |xi−yj|−|xi−1−yj−1|
 
 
max{|xi−yj|,|xi−1−yj−1|}
, (5)
otherwise we use η−(i,j)=0. The functions   and η tune the match and
mismatch scores according to the difference in expression and shape of the
two read blocks, respectively. ζ is a parameter tuning the relative importance
of η, and hence of the variation between adjacent positions.
Let Di,j and Ei,j denote the optimal score of a subalignment ending in
a deletion (xi,−) and an insertion (−,yj), respectively, and Mi,j denote the
optimal score of a subalignment ending in a substitution (xi,yj), i.e. a match
or mismatch. We furthermore deﬁne
Si,j=max{Mi,j,Di,j,Ei,j}. (6)
These scores satisfy the recursions
Mi,j=max
⎧
⎨
⎩
Mi−1,j−1+ +
δ (i,j)
Di−1,j−1+ −
δ (i,j)
Ei−1,j−1+ −
δ (i,j)
,
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Di,j=max
 
Si,j−1+Ci
Di,j−1+Ce
,
Ei,j=max
 
Si−1,j+Ci
Ei−1,j+Ce
,
Note that gap states only implicitly depend on the M states as these only keep
track of matches/mismatches from positions i−1 and j−1. The score of the
global alignment, S=S|x|,|y|, measures the similarity of the two blocks. The
algorithm is easily modiﬁed for local alignment of read patterns by including
the beginning of a new local alignment (with score 0) in the recursion
(6), analogous to the Smith–Waterman sequence alignment algorithm. An
alternative implementation would be to let the score depend explicitly on
previous positions by using double substitutions (Akbasli, 2007; Crooks
et al., 2005). By trial-and-error, we readily found the following parameter
valuesS0=1,S1=−1,Ci=−2,Ce=−1,δ=1andζ=1,whichworkedwell
and hence were used in all the subsequent analyses. It should be mentioned
that the value of δ=1 makes the second condition of Equation (3) redundant.
Other parameter values (with smaller δ) give comparable results. We tested
a range of values for δ and found that values of δ≥0.05 largely give the
same results (data not shown).An example of aligning the proﬁles from two
blocks is shown in Figure 2a.
2.5 Alignment of block groups
Thecomparisonofblockgroupsisbasedbothonthesimilaritiesofindividual
blocks and on the similarities of distances between pairs of blocks. As for
other problems e.g. the Maximum Contact Map Overlap Problem (Caprara
et al., 2004), this is in general a hard problem, which could be solved
by an ILP approach or using stochastic heuristics. We notice, however,
that the emphasis on pairs is reminiscent of the problems of simultaneous
computation of an alignment and a secondary structure, which is solvable
in polynomial time by the Sankoff algorithm (Sankoff, 1985). The basic
idea is that the distances between a collection of blocks on a genome are
already determined by a small subset of all distances, so that a collection of
nested pairs of blocks already can be expected to contain most of the distance
constraints.
Consider two block groups denoted by a sequence of blocks C=C1...Cn
and K=K1...Km, ordered by their start position on the reference genome.
Using the block alignment algorithm described in the previous section, we
readily compute the pairwise similarity scores Si,j:=S(Ci,Kj) of two blocks
from Equation (6). We furthermore need the differences
 i,j;k,l=|ı(Cj)−ıCi)|−|ı(Kl)−ı(Kk)| (7)
of the distances between the pairs of blocks Ci,Cj∈C and Ki,Kj∈K,
respectively. Here ı(B) denotes the ﬁrst position of block B on the reference
genome.Sinceblockgroupsbydeﬁnitionarelocatedonthesamecontiguous
chromosome or (super)contig and share the reading direction, the differences
of coordinates are well deﬁned.
In order to devise a Sankoff-style alignment algorithm, we consider the
optimal alignment scores Si,j;k,l of the subsequence {Ci,Ci+1,...,Cj−1,Cj}⊆
C with the subsequence {Kk,Kk+1,...,Kl−1,Kl}⊆K. Furthermore, let SM
i,j,k,l
be the best score of a block alignment subject to the constraint that Ci,Cj
and Kk,Kl are two pairs of blocks that are included as a paired match into
the alignment. The optimal scores then satisfy the recursions
Si,j;k,l=max
⎧
⎪ ⎪ ⎨
⎪ ⎪ ⎩
Si+1,j;k,l+γ (deletion)
Si,j;k+1,l+γ (insertion)
Si+1,j;k+1,l+Si,k (single)
maxh≤j,q≤l(SM
i,h;k,q+Sh+1,j;q+1,l) (paired)
SM
i,j;k,l=Si+1,j−1;k+1,l−1+τ(Si,k,Sj,l, i,j;k,l)
with the initialization Si,j;k,l=|(j−i)−(l−k)|γ+Sik. The constant γ<0
denotes a gap penalty. The function τ(.) measures how well two pairs of
blocks match in terms of both the similarity of the individual blocks and in
terms of their mutual distances:
τi,j;k,l=υdist·(1− 2
i,j;k,l/ N)+υblock(Si,k+Sj,l),
chrX: 133,508,338 133,508,358 133,508,378 133,508,398
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Fig. 2. Visualization of block and block group alignment steps of
deepBlockAlign. (a) Block alignment computed between similarly placed
blocks of a miRNA and an unannotated block group. Both the blocks have
similar expression and precise arrangement of reads as also represented in
Figure 4c for the same example. (b)Arepresentation of alignment computed
between two block groups using Sankoff algorithm.The algorithm optimizes
the score based on the individual block similarities and pairwise block
distances. Pairwise aligned blocks with similar distances are shown in black,
single block alignments in gray and inserted or deleted blocks in white.
where  N =40 is a normalization parameter, and υdist and υblock are
parameters to weight the inﬂuence of the distance between the blocks and
the block scores, respectively. The default values of the parameters for block
group alignment are γ=−1, υdist=6 and υblock=1. Since, for two block
groupstosharesimilarreadprocessing,therelativepositionofblocksshould
be same, we have kept a higher distance weight (υdist) as compared with
block score weight (υblock). This has made the block distance slightly more
important than block alignment. However, we encounter various examples
as included in Supplementary Figure S2, where the importance of block
alignment is evident.
Finally, the score is normalized by dividing it with the greater score of
the two block groups aligned with themselves. An example of the Sankoff
style alignment of block groups is shown in Figure 2b.
2.6 Clustering
To determine an optimal clustering algorithm and the number of clusters that
are most appropriate for our benchmark dataset (Human_eb), we used the R-
packageclvalid(Brocketal.,2008).Givenarangeofclusters,clvalid
computes the connectivity (Handl et al., 2005), Dunn (Dunn, 1974) and
Silhouette (Rousseeuw, 1987) indexes for various clustering algorithms
(hierarchical, k-means, SOM and other) and suggests the optimal algorithm
and clusters for the dataset. We tested for the presence of two to six clusters
using eight clustering algorithms and observed hierarchical clustering with
two clusters to be the most suitable for our dataset (Supplementary Fig. S3).
Hence, the agglomerative method of average linkage hierarchical clustering
as implemented in the R-package pvclust (Suzuki and Shimodaira, 2006)
was used for subsequent analysis. pvclust computes the P-value for each
cluster in hierarchical clustering using multiscale bootstrap resampling and
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Fig. 3. Retrievalofexpressedlociindifferentspecimensolelybasedonread
mapping proﬁles. The histogram shows for pairs of proﬁles from different
developmental (red: Human_34 and Human_9), tissue (blue: Human_eb and
Human_hesc) and evolutionary (green: Human_14 and Monkey_9) samples
the best ranks found in the respective mate set, supporting non-random
processing.
indicates how strong the cluster is supported by the data. Parameters were set
to 10000 bootstrap replicates, with relative sample sizes set from 0.5 to 1.4,
incrementing in steps of 0.1. In this study, we have analyzed all the clusters
having a P <0.1.
3 RESULTS
3.1 Conservation of processing patterns
After mapping small RNAs to a reference genome, stacks of reads
mapping to similar positions are merged to read blocks simplifying
the visualization. Closely positioned blocks are joined in block
groups.
Previous reports on the degradation of structured RNAs have
suggested that, e.g. tRNA processing is largely a random process
(Calabrese et al., 2007). In order to assess whether a comparison
of block patterns is meaningful at all, we ﬁrst tested whether block
patterns of speciﬁc loci are conserved across different experiments
sampled from different developmental stages, tissues and species.
To this end, we extracted from the datasets in Table 1 all those loci
that are expressed in multiple experiments. We then aligned each
block group with all block groups from another dataset and ranked
the block groups by their deepBlockAlign scores. Figure 3
shows the distribution of the ranks of the query locus (or its rhesus
ortholog) among all alignments. We ﬁnd that deepBlockAlign
ranks corresponding block groups close to the top for nearly half of
the queries. Many block patterns are therefore highly non-random
and conserved across different tissues, developmental stages and
species.
3.2 Clustering of aligned block groups
Inordertotestwhether deepBlockAligncanreliablydistinguish
different classes of structured RNAs, we performed an all-against-
all alignment of the 455 block groups from the benchmark dataset.
Using average linkage hierarchical clustering, we obtained the tree
of signiﬁcant clusters as shown in Figure 4 and Supplementary
Figure S4. Two well-separated clusters were observed, one
containing mainly microRNAs (red) and the other composed of
tRNAs(blue).Withinthesetwolargeclusters,33distinctsubclusters
were identiﬁed (P < 0.1), the largest one containing 90 and the
smallest with only 2 block groups.
Within the miRNA cluster, two signiﬁcant (P < 0.1) subclusters
(Fig. 4a III and IV) contain most of the microRNAs. Subcluster
IV represents miRNAs with an additional block directly upstream
or downstream of the mature microRNA. These microRNA-offset
RNAs (moRs) have been shown to be a distinct class of small RNAs
that arise from pre-miRNA proximal regions in chordates as well
as in humans (Langenberger et al., 2009; Shi et al., 2009). The
clear separation of these two miRNA classes into different clusters
provides a positive control. Some of the microRNAs are clustered
rather far away from the majority of its class. Some of those distant
miRNAs exhibit four or more blocks such as hsa-mir-103-2. Others
lack one of the mature miRNAs resulting in either lower or higher
distancebetweenblocksundercuttingorexceedingthestandardloop
distance of 10–20 nt. This is the case e.g. for hsa-mir-320a and hsa-
mir-421wheremiRandmoRareexpressedwhilethemiR*isabsent.
In some cases, the microRNA designation may be a misannotation:
the sequence of hsa-mir-1826, for example, is nearly identical to the
human 5.8 rRNA.
No well-deﬁned cluster was observed for snoRNAs. There can
be several reasons for this: (i) low frequency of snoRNAs as
compared with miRNAs or tRNAs in our dataset. (ii) No precise
demarcation of entropy for snoRNAs (Fig. 1). While most of the
miRNA and tRNA block groups were distinct in their entropy from
each other, the entropy distribution for snoRNA, although distinct,
overlapped with that of miRNA and tRNA. Consequently, more
than half of the snoRNA block groups were clustered together
with tRNAs, and 18 snoRNA block groups clustered together with
miRNA (Supplementary Table S1). Eleven of these were having an
entropy of <1.6. It is to be noted that low entropy does not indicate
Dicer processing and further parameters such as similar processing
patterns and expressions are necessary to support such a prediction.
Amore detailed inspection shows that the 18 snoRNAblock groups
exhibit Dicer-like processing patterns, characterized by (i) precise
start position of the reads, (ii) 1–3 read blocks and (iii) 10–20 nt
distance between the blocks (miR and miR*), see Figure 4b. Five
of these 18 cases (ACA36b, ACA45, U27, U44 and HBI-100) have
already been reported in earlier studies to be generating products
with miRNA-like functions (Brameier et al., 2011; Burroughs et al.,
2011). Since the Dicer processing results in similar patterns, this
might be an explanation for snoRNAs clustering together with
microRNAs (Fig. 4a II).
The tRNAcluster is more variable compared with the microRNA
cluster, as evident from the step-like arrangement of clusters with
low distance among each other. In contrast, in the microRNA
cluster we see a constant distance to the root of the tree. This
might be explained by the observation that the processing patterns
for the tRNA class is not as coherent as for microRNAs. Since
different tRNAloci seem to have conserved patterns across different
experiments (Fig. 1), we assumed that tRNAs sharing the same
anticodon would have similar processing patterns. Unfortunately,
we were not able to ﬁnd subclusters supporting this statement,
suggesting that there is no speciﬁc pattern for different anticodon
classes. However, we observed tRNAs having different anticodons
(TGG, CGC, GCA, CGG, AGG), but highly similar processing
patterns (Fig. 4a I and Supplementary Fig. S5).
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 4. Hierarchical clustering of 455 block groups based on alignment score from deepBlockAlign. (a)Atree visualizing the clustering. microRNAloci (red)
are well separated from tRNA genes (blue). Within the microRNA cluster, microRNA-offset RNAs (moRs) can be found in one subcluster (IV), illustrating
the different read pattern, caused by the additional blocks ﬂanking the mature microRNA regions. Some signiﬁcant clusters having tRNAs, snoRNAs or
unannotated block groups clustering together with microRNAs (II, III, V and VI). tRNAs that are reported to generate products with miRNA-like features are
highlightedwitharrows.AclusterhavingtRNAswithdifferentanti-codonsbuthighlysimilarexpressionpattern(I).(b)ArepresentationofthedeepBlockAlign
result for snoRNA-HACA-E3 signiﬁcantly clustered together with hsa-mir-9-1.The snoRNAcandidate shows not only well-placed blocks, like the microRNA,
but also precise read arrangements at the 5  end, suggesting a Dicer processing. (c) Alignment of an unknown block group with the hsa-mir-424 microRNA.
(d) Alignment of the tRNA-Ala-AGC with hsa-mir-15a. The tRNA shows a microRNA-like read arrangement and is similar to the example presented from
Cole et al. (2009), having most of the reads stacked at the 5  end of the tRNA.
Interestingly, an earlier study reported a set of individual
and characteristic tRNA-derived fragments that are actively
derived from mature tRNAs by speciﬁc endonucleotic cleavage
or exonuclease digestion by a number of enzymes (Lee et al.,
2009). Similarly, a Dicer-dependent processing was suggested for
a few tRNAs (Babiarz et al., 2008; Cole et al., 2009). In addition,
it was shown that Dicer-dependent small tRNA fragments, along
with other small RNAs from a number of non-miRNA sources,
can potentially bind to Argonaute complexes and thereby unfold
trans-silencing capacities (Burroughs et al., 2011; Haussecker
et al., 2010) Therefore, we examined the 13 tRNAs clustered
signiﬁcantly (P<0.1) within the microRNA cluster (Fig. 4a V, VI
and Supplementary Table S1). These 13 block groups align with
higher scores to microRNAs than to other tRNAs. By taking a
closer look at these candidates, we identiﬁed eight (sharing four
different anticodons) that have been reported in literature. Lee et al.
(2009), assume that Dicer might be involved in the 3  maturation
of tRNA_Ala (AGC) and tRNA_Ser (AGA) and Cole et al. (2009),
suggested dicer processing for tRNA_Lys (TTT) and tRNA_Gln
(CTG) with further experimental validation for tRNA_Gln (CTG).
3.3 Novel ncRNA candidates clustering together with
known classes
Furthermore, there are 18 block groups without annotation aligning
well with known classes, as exempliﬁed in Figure 4c. Six of
these fall into the microRNA cluster, while 12 cluster with the
tRNAs. Analyzing the candidates on the microRNA side, we
observed that two lie in an antisense direction to already annotated
microRNAs (hsa-mir-486 and hsa-mir-625). This kind of antisense
microRNA reads have been reported before (Stark et al., 2008) and
can frequently be observed when analyzing short RNA-seq data.
The antisense reads, however, do not necessarily imply the actual
transcriptionofsuchanRNA,sincethecomplementarystemregions
in some cases cannot be distinguished. Upon a detailed inspection,
weobservedsomestrand-speciﬁctagsforbothhsa-mir-486andhsa-
mir-625 (Supplementary Figs S6 and S7). However, considering the
perfect complementarity of hairpins in the two miRNAs and low
frequency of strand-speciﬁc tags especially for hsa-mir-625, it is
difﬁcult to assume these two miRNAs as an ideal case of anti-sense
miRNA.
Two additional block groups signiﬁcantly align with microRNAs
and show a typical microRNA processing pattern. However,
when analyzing the secondary structure of these candidates using
RNAfold (Hofacker et al., 1994), no hairpin-like structure
was observed. However, based on the expression patterns, these
examples are clustered correctly. Since deepBlockAlign does
not take any secondary structure into account, it cannot be expected
that all the results will overlap with ncRNA prediction programs.
These results thus require further validation. Two candidates
clustered together with an snRNAand snoRNA, respectively. Upon
a detailed inspection of the respective block groups, none of the two
candidates were observed to be having microRNA-like processing
pattern.
Sixofthe12candidatesinthetRNAclusteroverlapknowntRNA-
derived pseudogenes. Two further loci correspond to two deleted
miRBase microRNAs (hsa-mir-1974 and hsa-mir-1978), which had
been recognized as mitochondrial tRNA sequences. Three of the
remaining four candidates lie within exonic regions and are thus
not likely to be ncRNAs. The last one shows two blocks in close
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distance (<5 nt) and lies in intergenic region with no annotations.
The sequence does not fold into any deﬁned secondary structure and
further analysis has to be carried out in order to annotate it.
4 DISCUSSION
We presented an approach, deepBlockAlign, and showed that
it can be used for a meaningful clustering of ncRNAs based
solely on read processing patterns. In particular, we ﬁnd that
the mapping proﬁles are well conserved between human and
macaque. Most microRNAs as well as the majority of the tRNAs
fall into well-separated clusters (Fig. 4). Within the microRNA
cluster, a subcluster contains the majority of microRNA-offset
RNAs, indicating that deepBlockAlign is able to precisely
distinguish between block groups that share a common core
pattern. Consistent with observation that some snoRNAs are
processed by Dicer, we ﬁnd the examples clustered together
with microRNAs. Several previously unannotated clusters were
identiﬁed as potential antisense microRNAs and as tRNA-derived
pseudogenes, respectively, showing that deepBlockAlign can
be used for annotating unknown read mapping patterns through
unsupervised clustering. The application of deepBlockAlign
for annotation of unknown processing patterns on a routine basis,
however, will require the development of appropriate measures of
statistical signiﬁcance, such as P-o rE-values. This will require
further research as it remains unclear at this point how appropriate
backgrounddistributionscouldbeconstructed.Futureupdatesofthe
algorithm also includes a more detailed tuning with respect to match
versus mismatch scores. We found that this approach is fairly robust
against parameter variation. For instance, we tested the robustness
of the deepBlockAlign algorithm by analyzing the benchmark
dataset using various values of the distance weight parameter
υdist observing consistent results (Supplementary Table S2). The
clustering approach can in principle be used for constructing
multiple alignments. This could in turn be useful in identifying
subtle differences in processing patterns and assist the investigation
of evolution of processing patterns.
Qualitatively, the read-based clusters closely resemble the results
ofclusteringknownandpredictedncRNAsbasedontheirsecondary
structure (Kaczkowski et al., 2009; Will et al., 2007). We suspect
that this is not a coincidence, since small RNAs are preferentially
produced from base paired regions (Langenberger et al., 2010).This
suggests that read mapping patterns are likely to be inﬂuenced,
or even determined, by the secondary structure of the parental
RNA. This signal appears to be stronger than variations depending
on sequencing protocol and GC-content that have previously been
reported e.g. by Hansen et al. (2010); Li et al. (2010).
In the case of tRNAs, chemical modiﬁcations are the second
majorcontributionshapingthereadmappingpatterns(Findeißetal.,
2011). Interestingly, there is a single cluster comprising tRNAs
with several different anticodons and isoacceptors that share an
almost perfect read processing pattern. This observation requires
deeper analysis for further explanation.The read processing patterns
of loci with low expression levels may be biased by random
ﬂuctuations, thus we have only included patterns with a minimum
expression of 50 reads. RNA-seq data with deeper coverage will
thus not only improve the clustering results but also increase the
number of block groups and thereby facilitate the detection of novel
ncRNAs.
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